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Reacell Panel P

Panel Cells for Antibody ldentification
Papainized

Red Blood Cell Suspension: 0,810,1olo
for Micromethods

The test is based on ihe principte of haemaggtutination.
Antibodies ,in the serum/plasma bound to the
correspondrng antigens of papain treated Red Blood
Cells (RBC), and perform agglutination.

lntended purpose:
These RBC suspensrons afe intended for the detection
of lgc and lgM antibodies reacting in enzyme
subslance, mainly the antibodies of Rh-factor Also the
antibodies of Kell-system react in this way occasionally
The melhod is suitable to show ihe plesence of more
cold type lglV antrbodres too rantr-t -r1. .P1 -Lea -Leb)
Do not use any additive Low lon Strength Solution
(LISS) together wjth papainized panel cells in this case
the enzyme pre{reated cells may €use aspecific
reactions

Composition:
The panel cells of 1 1 members for antibody identification
are p.oduced from human red blood cells of known
group 0" and known antigen composed of individual
donor's blood and is supplied in vials with droppefs
Dropper volume is 50 pl.
The current antrgen chad of the panel cells is always
lncluded in the packaging.
Reasol diluent (REF 11114) is an isotonic saline
solutron, used to preserve the reactiv,ty of antjgens and
to prevent haemolysis ReaSol diluent solution contains:
l mmol/l chloramphenicol and 0.4 mmol/l neomycin-
sulphate

The panel cell suspension is feady to use.
Do not use if the supernatant s haemolytic.
Shake gently lhe vials in orde. to homogenize the
suspensron before use

Storc ge a nd tran sporti ng c ondition s:
These panel cells should be stored and delivered
between +2'C and +g C The cells can be used until the
indicated erp'ry date aftef the frrsl ooenrng
Do not freeze

Samples and controls:
Serum/plasma of a blood sample nor olde. than 48 hours
stored Between +2'C and +8"C (lf the sampte is to be
tested later the serum/plasma shoutd be stored frozen
between -20'C and -30 C.) ll is recommended the use of
internal control Rea IQC Total Blood Kit (REF 44100)
which contains 4 vials with 25-30olo concentration human
whole blood wrth weli-known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K)
characteristics Should be used as the patient samples
at the beginning and at the end of the da,y work.
ensurLng / validating the testing results between the two
applications of the Rea IQC Totai Blood Kit

Mateilals and reagents required:
Manual tube technique:
- luoes
' pipettes (30 pl, 50 pl. 100 pl)
- water bath, 37"C
' laboEtory centrfuge
- isotonic saline solution. pH 7 2 {REF 15015)
- RBC diluent (REF '1 11 14)
- Coombs serum (AHG)
- papain
Automated tube technrquel
- ACT-24 automai
- special tubes for the automat
- pipettes (30 pl. 50 pi 100 lrl)- watef bath 37'C-os
- rsotofrc salrne solution pH 7.2 (REF 15015)
- R8C diluent (REF 1 1 1 14)
- Coombs se.um IAHG)
- papain

Procedures:
Manual tube technique:
'l Number '12 tubes The 12th is for autocontrol l\,lark

the identification number of the blood sample to be
tested on each tube Preparation of autocontrol:
- wash the red blood cells of the sample tg be tested
In sotonic sa|ne solution (pH=7 2) twice
- prepare an appf 3olo suspension with Reasol
solution (e g: add 30 pl papainlreated. washed RBC
resrdue to 1 ml ReaSol diluent)

Direct method
2 Add 50-50 pl serum/ptasma of the btood samples to

be tested into each tube.
3. Add 50-50 pl of each panel cell suspension into the

adequate tubes. exept the 12th one that is for
autocontrot.

4 Shake gently the @ntents of the tlbes and incubate
them at 37'C for 1 5 minutes

5. Centrifuge the tubes for 20 se@nds at IOOO g, of ior
60 seconds at 1 50 g.

6. Obserye the supematant, whether there is
haemolysis Record the result in the coresponding
column of the antigen chart

7. Shake gendy the tube. above of a whrte background
and obsefte the aggiutrnation with a desk tamp
magnifie. Recoid the result In the corresponding
column of the antigen chart. Mark the strength of
agglutination with crosses.

8 Evaluate the agglutination scheme wtth the help oi
the antigen chart.

I After evaluation tf is necessary, continue the testing
with Coombs test.

Indirect method
10 Wash the tube content for 3 times with isotonic saline

solution
1 1. Add to each tube 1 00-100 pl Coombs serum (AHG)
12. Shake the tubes and centrifuge them for 20 second

with 10009 or for 60 seconds with 1 509
13. After resuspendation read the result above of a white

background wlth a desk lamp magnifier and record
lhe result in the corresponding column of the antigen
chan. Mafk the strength of the agglutjnation with
crosses

14 Evaluate the agglutrnation scheme wrth the help of
the antigen chart

Automated tube technique (ACT-24):
Follow the manual tube technique method from point l
to 4 Place the tubes in the ACT-24 automat, enter the
parametefs of the test in the computer and start F3
program.

Interpretation of result and pnnting of the test result is
done by the automat
Evaluate the agglutination-scheme wth the help of the
anlgen chaft
After evaluation if is necessary. continue the testing
with Coombs t€st.

Coombs serum (AHG) test on ACT-24:
Start F2 progfam Adding 50-50 pi of serum/plasma
and panel cells. 50 !l Coombs serum (AHG) shoutd be
added
All the steps of Coombs test, interpretation of results
and printing of the test rs done by the automat.
Evaluate the agglutination-scheme with the hetp of the
antlgen chart
Positive and negatrve and Coombs (washing) conkol
reagents must be used for every testing (see AABB
Technical l\,4anual 17rh Editjon, Chapter 16'r'-
Autologous control (autocontrol)

Evdluation of rcsults:
Positive result.
. lf rn the reaction mixture shows agglutination one +

to ++++ crosses
. lf haemolvsis s obserued
Negative result
. lf the aeaction mixture femain a homoeeneous

suspension.

The test results should be compared with the antigen
chart lhe antigen chart is unique and specific fo.
each batch produced lt is included rn the packaging

Autocontrol* test should be pedormed stnctly in the
same condilions (substance, method). The positive
result of a control should be €refully cleared up
(certain illness or medicament may be the €use)
Occasronally other lest cells may be needed for
antibody identification.'Autocontrol: fed blood cells of
the sample are tested against it's own plasma, undef
the same cond;tions eg. rhe antibody identifi€tion
results €n be confirmed wtth the patient's RBC
antrgen icjentifi6tion.
'Autocontrol: red blood cells of the sample are tested
agarnst rt s own plasma, under the same condition.

Source al possible eftors:
Reason of false negative results may occurs if
. the test sample and/or the reagents were not stored

correctly and they lost their reactivity
.the incubation duration and/or temperature was not

adequate
. the RBC wete centrifuged Inadequately
. the over fesuspendation extinguish the weak

reactlons
.the AHG reagent is neutralized (i.e: inadequate cell

wasnrng)

Reason of false positive results:
. bacterial contamination or other impurity of test cells
. Inadequate centtf ugation and resuspendatioh
.rarely the tested serum or plasma may contain

antrbodies which are against of some of the used
resuspendation solutions component

.ln LISS the enzymatized cells results in aspecific
feactrons due to this aeason do not use reaction
acceierator additives together with papainized cells

Limitations of the method:
.The preserued RBC, generally the strength of

reactron of the product may decrease during the
sheif life lts degree js depending on the indivjdual
characteristics of donors, which €nnot be controlled
nor foaeseen bv the oroducer

. In case of positive autocontrol result the tested
serqm/plasma may contain autoantibodies, which
needs to be investigated

. lf the test result is negative this not excludes that
very rare anlibody may not be present in the
serum/plasma In case of very high frequency
antibodies or multiple antibody presence may need
adequate, rare cells or other capable methods for
differentiating the antibodies.

.Enzyme treatment destroys l\4, N, S, Fya Fyb
anhgens, so the corresponding antibodies will not
react to the enzyme treated RBC

Precautions:
Ali reagents of human origin shall be constoereo as
potentially infectlous products.
All human blood preparations. from which test cells
afe prcduced were found non-reactive for Lues
HlV1,2, HbsAg and HCV by procedures re@mmenoed
by the European Council. however. none of the
methods curently knoM can absolutely guarantee
that the products do not contain any transmissible
patnogen
It is advlsable to wear pfotective gloves and safety
spectacles. All materials getting jnto @ntact with the
samples shall be considered as potentially infected
Upon destructron of the residues the good laboratory
procedure (GLP) shalt be followed.

Packaging:
REF43200 11x5ml
Bibliography:
1 ) lfanszfuzi6s szabdlyzat - Az OVSZ modszertani
levele 2. kiadds, OVSZ, Bp.2008. (Transfusion
Guideline - 2nd Edition of lvethodotogy Letters
HNBTS Hungary)
2.) AABB Technical Manual, 17th Edition, MBB,
Bethesda, Maryland, USA
3:) Guidelines of Transfusion Seruies jn the United
Kingdom 7th Edition 2005
4 ) Decree 2/2005 (ll. 10.) of Erlvt regulation of quatity
and safety for collecting, testing, processing, storing
and distribution of human blood and blood
components, and their individual techni€l
requrrements (lo€lization of Directive 2002l98/EC and
Directive 2004/33/EC)
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The test is based on the orinciple of
haemagglutinatron. Antrbodies in the serum/plasma
bound to the corresponding antigens of papain treated
Red Blood Cells (RBC), and perfom aggtutination.

lntended purpose:
These RBC suspensions are intended for the
detection of lgc and lgl/ antibodies reacting in
enzyme substance, mainiy the antibodies of Rhjactor.
Also the antibodies of Ketl-system react in this way
occasionally The method is suitable to show the
presence of more cotd type lglvl antibodies. too (anti-
l,-H. -P1. -Lea. -Leb).
Do not use any additive Low lon Strength Solution
(LISS) together with papainized panel celts, in this
case the enzyme pre-treated cells may €use
aspecfic reactions.

Composition:
The panel cells of 11 members for antibody
rdentificatton are produced kom human red blood cell'
of known group 0" and known antigen composed of
individual donor's blood and is suoplied in vials with
droppers. Dropper volume is 50 pl.
The curfent antigen chart of the panel cells is always
rncluded in the packagtng.
Reasol diluent (REF 11114) is a isotonic saline
solution, used to preserye the teactivity of antigens
and to prevent haemolysis Reasol diluent solution
contarnsr 1 mmol/l chloramphenicol, and 0,4 mmol/l
neomyctn-sutpnate.

The panel cell suspension is ready to use.
Do not use if the supernatant is haemolytic.
Gently shake the vtals in order to homoqenize the
suspenslon before use.

Storage and transpofting conditions:
lhese panel cells should be stored and delivered
between +2'C and +8'C. The cells can be used until
the.ndrcated exprry date after the ftrst opeirng
Do not freeze

Samples and controls:
Serum/plasma of a blood sample not older than 48
houfs stored between +2'C and +8.C. {,f the samole
rs to be tesled later the serum/plasma should be
stored frozen between -20'C and "30'C.)
ll rs recommended the use of intemal control Rea IOC
Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) which contains 4 vials
w(h 25-30o/o concentration human whole blood with
well-known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) characteristics.
Should be used as the patjent samples at the
beginning and at the end of the daily work, ensuring /
validating the testing results between the two
apptucatrons of the Rea IQC Total Blood Kit.

Materials and reagents required:
l\,4icropiate method:
- microplates,
- pipettes (10 !1, 50 !l)- isotonic saline solvtion, pH 7,2 (REF 15015i
- RBC diluent{REF'11114)
- Paoain.
- Incubatof of 37 'C
- mrcroplatecentrifuge
- microplate shakef
- mirof feader/automate reader

Gel column method:
- Coombs and Neuiral cards
- pipettes (10 pl 25 pl, 50 gi)
- isotonic saline solution. pH 7 2 {REF 15015)
- RBC diluent
- paoaln
- incubatorof3T C
- card centrifuge

Prccedures:
[ricroolate method:
Before starting the test let the devices, reagents and
blood samples come to room temoerature.
'l The identification number of the blood samDte is

io be marked on the microDlates.
2. Add 50-50 ul serum/plasma from the blood

sample to be tested into 12 wells.
3. Add 50-50 pl of each panel @ll suspension in the

adequate wells
4. The 12th column of the gel €rd is for

autocontrol.
Preparation of autocontrol:
- wash the red blood cell residue of the blood
sample to be tested, in isotonac saline solution
(PH=7.2\
- add 100 pl red blood celt residue and incubate it
with 100 pl 1olo papain solution for 5 minutes at
377

5. Shake the contents of the microplate at
maximum grade for '1-2 minutes.

6. Incubate the microplate for '15 minutes at 37.C.
7 Centrifuge themat1000 rpmfor 1 minute.
8 Shake the plates at maximum grade for a few

seconds, then at low grade for 2-3 minutes.
I Read the results in mirror reader: record the

fesult in the corresponding @lumn of the antigen
chart. Mark the strength of aggluiination with

10 Evaluate the agglutination-scheme with the help
of the antigen chart.

Gel column method:
Before starting the test let the devices, reagents and
blood samples come to room tempeEture.
(The techni€l inserts of get €.ds of different
manufacturers may be variant. The original technical
inserts must be read with attention before use )

Direct method
1. Neutral card shall be used. 2 €rds (with 6

columns each) are ne@ssary for the test of one
blood sample The identifi€tion number of the
patrent and the numbers of the certain Danel cells
are to be marked on both of them.

2. Remove the film and add 50-50 pl of each panel
cell suspensicn into the adequate column of the
get €rd

3. The '12th column of the gel card is for
autocontrol. Preparation of autocontrol: see
above (pre'/ious sectign 4).

4. Add 25-25 pl of the serum/plasma to be tested
into each gel column

5. Incubate the €rds for 15 minutes at 37"C.
6. Cenkifuge them for'10 minutes.
7. Read and record the reactions in the adequate

cells of the antigen chart. tvlark the strength of
agglutination with crosses.

L Evaluate the agglutination-scheme with the help
of the antigen chart.

Note: By the use of these 0,8olo papainized panel
cells on gel cards, IAT (indirect antiglobulin tesO can
be performed, as well, if Coombs €rd is used.

Evaluation of results:
Positive Esult:
. if agglutination or haemolysis is obsefled on the

mrcroplate
. if agglutination is obseryed in one of the well

Negative result:
. if the reaction mixture remain a homooeneous

suspension.
. if the cells are on the bottom of the wells

The results of the testing should be compared with
the antigen chart antigen confjguration. The antigen
chart is unique for each batch. The antigen chart is
included in lhe product packaging.
Autocontrol'test should be perfomed stricfly in the
same conditrons (substance, method used). The
positive result of a control should be €fefully cleared
up (certain illness or medi€ment may be the cause).
Occasionally other test cells may be needed for
antibody identifi@tion. The antibody identifi€tjon
results can be confjrmed with the patient's RBC
antigen rdentifi€tion.
"Autocontrol: red blood cells of the sample are tested
against rt s own plasma, under the same condition.

Sgurce of possible errorc:
Reason of false negative results may occurs if:
. the test sample and/or the reagents were not

stored correctly and they lost their reactivity
. the incubation duration and/or temperature was

not adequate
. the RBC were centrifuged inadequately
. the over resuspendation extinguish the weak

reactions
r the AHG feagent is neutralized (i.e.: inadequate

cell washing)

Reason of false positive results:
. bacterial contamination or other impurity of test

cells
. inadequate @ntrifugation and resuspendation
. rarely the tested serum or plasma may contain

antibodies which are against of some of the used
resuspendation solutions component

. In LISS the enzymatized cells results in aspecific
reactions, due to this .eason do not use reaction
accelerator additives together with papainized
cefts

Limitations of the method:
.The preseryed RBC, generally the strength of
reactron of the p.oduct may decrease during the shelf
life. lts degree is depending on the individual
characteristics of donors, which cannot be controlled
nof foreseen by the producer.
. In case of positive autocontrol result the tested
serum/plasma may contain autoantibodies, which
needs to be investigated
. lf the test resqlt is negative, this not excludes that
very rare antibody may not be present in the
serum/plasma. In case of very high frequency
antibodies or multiple antibody presence may need
adequate, fare cells or other €pable methods for
differentiating the antibodies.
. Enzyme treatment destroys M, N, S, Fy", Fyb
antigens, so the corresponding antibodies will not
react to the enzyme treated RBC.

Prccautions:
All reagents of human origin shall be considered as
potentially infectious products.
All human blood preparations, from which test ells
are produced, were found non-reactive for Lues.
HlV1,2, HbsAg and HCV by pro@dures
recommended by the European Council, however,
none of the methods currently known €n absolutely
guarantee that the products do not contain any
transmissible pathogen.
It is advisable to wear protective gloves and safety
spectacles. All mateials getting into @ntact with the
samples shall be considered as potentiaily infected.
Upon dest.uclion of the residues, the good
laboratory procdure (GLP) shalt be followed
Packaging:
REF43800 11 x5ml
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Principle:
ln the first step of the Indtrect Antigtobulin Test 0AT,
Coombs test) lgG antibodies in the serum/plasma
bound to the corresponding antigens of red blood cells
(RBC). In the second step additionat anti-human-
globulin (AHG) indu@ the agglutination

lntended purpose:
These RBC suspensions are intended for the
identification of RBC against antibody tgc (Rh-. Keil-.
Duffy-, Kidd-, etc.) inegutar RBC antibodies by IAT
(indirect Coombs test), and some tgN4 (marnly MN
system) antibodies identifi€tion wrth direct agglutjnatron
(DAT) methods on gel ca.ds

Composition:
Ihe panel cells of '1 1 for antibody rdenijfication are
produced from human fed blood cells of known qrouo
'O and known antigen composed of ndividuat do;ors
blood and is supplied in vials with dfoppers They are a
panel of red blood cell suspensions Dropper volume i$
50 !1.
The current antigen chart of the panel cells is always
Included in the packaging
Reasol diluent (REF 1 1 1 14) is a isotonic saline sotutron
used to preserye the reactivity of antigens and to
prevent haemolysis. Reasol diluent solution contalns. 1

mmol/l chloramphenlcol and 0,4 mmol/l neomvcin-
sulphate

The panel @ll suspension is feady to use
Do not use the feagent if the supernatant is haemolytic.
Gently shake the vials in order to homogenize the
suspension before use

Storage a nd tnnspofting conditions:
These panel cells should be stored and delivered
between +2"C and +8'C. The cells can be used until the
indicated expiry date after the first opening Do not
freeze!

Samples and control.
Serumlplasma of a blood sampte not older than 48
hours stored between +2'C and +8'C can be used. (lf
the sample is to be tested later. the serum/plasma
should be stored frozen between -20 C and -30''C )
It rs recommended the use of jnternal control Rea lec
Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) which contarns 4 vials
with 25-30% concentration human whole blood wtth
well-known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) characteristjcs.
Should be used as the patient samptes at the begrnning
and at the end of the daily work. ensuring / validating
the testing results between the two appli€tions of the
Rea IQC Total Blood Kii

Materials and reagents required:
Gel column method:
' LISS/Coombs cards o. Neutral cards
- Card cenrifuge
- Incubator of 37"C
- p,pettes (10 pl 25 ul, 50 pl),
- physrologic buffered solution or tsotonrc saltne_ 6otu+ioA;+.H 7,2(E+ 15015)
- Reasol diluent (REF 11114). of anyothersotutorrs

recommended by the card manufacturer

Procedure:
Gel @lumn method:
Before stan,ng the lest let the devtces. reagenls and
blood samples come to room temperature
(The technical inserts of get cards of different
manufacturers may be variant. The gel €rd techni€l
inserts must be read with attention before use.)

Direct method
1. Neutral card shall be used 2 cafds (wjth 6 colqmns

each) are necessary for the test of one blood
sample. The identification number of the patient
and the numbers of the ertain panel cells are to be
marked on both of them

2. Remove the film and put 50-50 pt of each panet @tl
suspensaon into the adequate cotumn of the gel
card.

3 Add 25-25 pl of the serum/plasma to be tested into
each gel column

4. Incubate the €rds fof 15 minutes at 37'C
5. Centrifuge the €rds for '10 minutes
6. Read and record the result in the adequate

columns of the antigen chart. Mark the strength of
agglutination with crosses.

7 Evaluate the agglutination scheme-with hetp of the
antigen chart.

Indirect method
'1 LISS/Coombs @rd shall be used. 2 cards (with 6

columns each) are necessary for the test of one
blood sample. The identification number of the
patient and the numbers of the certain oanel cells
are to be marked on both ot them.

2. Remove the film and put 50-50 pl oleach panet @tl
suspension into lhe adequate column of the gel
card. Always pipette the RBC first so that the
uncombined immunglobulins in the serum/plasma
could not reach the gel neutralizing the anti-human-
globulin

3. The 12'' column of the gel card is for autocontrot.
Preparation of autocontrol:
- wash the fed blood @lls of the sampte to be
tested in isotonic saline sotution (pH=7,2) twice
- prepare an app-lo/o suspension with Reasol
diluent (e.9.: add 10 pl washed RBC residue to 't ml
ReaSol diluent).

4. Add 25-25 pl of the serum/plasma to be tested into
each gel @lumn

5. Incubate the €rds for '15 minutes at 37"C.
6. Centrifuge the €rds for 10 minutes.
7. Read and record the reaclions in the adequate

columns of the antigen chart irark the strength of
agglutination with crosses.

8 Evaluate the agglutination scheme-with help of the
antigen chart.

Positive and negative and Coombs (washing) control
reagents musl be used for every testrng (see AABB
Technical l\ranual 17' Edrtron Chapter '16'r- Autotogous
control (autocontrol ).

Reacell Panel TNSTRUCTTONS FOR USE
Panel Cells for Antibody ldentification
RedBloodCettSuspmsiil:0,810,j% 

MC €

In the first step of the Indirect Antiglobutin Test (lAT,
Coombs test) lgc antjbodies in the serum/plasma bound
to the coresponding antigens of red blood cells (RBC).
In the second step additional antihuman-globulin (AHG)
indu@ the agglutination

lntended purDose:
These RBC suspensions are intended for the
identification of lgc (Rh- Keil-, Duffy-, Kidd-, etc.) and
lgM (mainly anti-l\,4 anti-N) irregutar RBC antibodies with
DAT and IAT methods. By direct agglutination lg[/l
antibodies of the serum/plasma react. to the
coffesponding RBC antigens and perform aggtutination.
The sensibility of the method €n be increased and the
reaction time cn be shortened wilh Low lonic Strenoth
Solutron (LISSJ at the same time. The additive, L|SS
hav€ to be used in compliance with the manufacturer,s
Instructions fof use.

Conpositian:
The panel cells of 11 members for antjbody dentification
a.e produced from human RBCS of known group ,.0,, and
known antigen composed of individual donor's blood and
is supplied in vials with droppers. Dropper volume is 50
!1.
The current antigen Chad ol the panel @lls is alMys
included in the packaging.
Reasol diluent (REF 11114) is an jsotonic saline
solution used to preserye the reaclivity of antigens and
to prevent haemolysis. ReaSol diluent solution contains:
'1 mmol/l chloramphenicol aod 0,4 mmot/l neomycin-
sulphate.
The panel cell suspension ts ready to Ljse.
Do not use the reagent if the supematant is haemolytic.
Gently shake the vials in order to homogenize the
suspension before use.

Storcge conditions:
These panel cells should be stored and delivered
between +2'c and +8'c The cells can be used until the
indicaled exprry date afte. the first openrng.
Do not freeze

Samplesand contrcl:
Serumi'plasma of a blood sample not older than 4g hours
stored between +2'C and +8'C can be used. (lf the
sample is to be tested Jater the serum/plasma should be
stored frozen between -20"C and -30'C.)
It is recommended the use of intemal control Rea lec
Total Blood Kit (REF 44100) which contains 4 vials with
25-300/0 con€ntration human whole blood with well-
known AB0 Rh(D) and Rh(K) characteristics. Shoutd be
used as the patient samples at the beginning and at the
end of the daily work ensuring / validating the testing
results between the tlvo applications of the Rea lec
Total Blood Kir.

Materials and reagents rcquired:
l\4anual tube technique
- tubes
- pipettes (30 pl, 50 pl, 100 !l)
- water bath,37'C
- laboratory centrifuge I cell washing equipment
- isotonic saline solution, pH 7.2 {REF 15015)
- Coombs serum (AHG)
- LISS (AGGI.LISS, REF 13110)
- Reasol diluent (REF 1 1 1 14J

Automated tube technique:
- ACT-24 automat
- Special tubes for the automat
- pipettes (30 pl,50 pl, 100 !J)- water bath, 37"C-os
- rsotonic saline solution. pH=7 2 (REF 1 50 1 5)
- Coombs serum (AHG)
- Lrss (AGGr-Ltss, REF 13110)
- Reasol diluent (REF 1 I 1 14)

Procedures:
Manual tube technique (tndirect Coombs,
antiglobulin test):
1. Number 12 tubes. The 12th tube is for autocontrol.

lvlark the identificatron number of the blood sample to
be tested on each tube.
Preparation of autocontrol:
' wash the red b{ood cells of the sample to be tested
in isotonic saline sotution tpH=7.2) twce
- prepare an appr.3% suspension with Reasol
solution (e.9.: aald 30 pl washed RBC residue to I ml
ReaSol diluent)a

Oirect method
2. Add 100-100 pl serum/plasma of the blood samples

to be tested into each tube.
3. Add 50-50 pl of each panel celt suspension into the

adequate tubes.
4. Shake gently the contents of the tubes and incubate

them at 37'C for 60 minutes.
5. Cenkifuge the tubes for 20 seconds at 1000 g, or for

60 seconds at 150 9
6. ObseNe the supematant, whether there is

haemolysis. Record the result in the antigen chart.
7. While shaking gently, above of a white background,

with a desk lamp magnifier read and re@rd the
result in the @rect column of the antigen chart.
lvlark the strength of agglutination with crosses

8. Evaluate the agglutination scheme-with help of the
antigen chart.

lndirect method
9. Wash the tubes three times in isotonic saline

solution.
10. Add 100-100 !l Coombs serum (AHG) to each tube.
1 '1. Shake gently and centrifuge for 20 se@nds at 1000

g or tor 60 se@nds at '150 g.

12. After resuspendation read the result, possibly on a
white background, with a desk lamp magnifier and
record the result in the coresponding @lumn of the
antigen-chart. The force of agglutination is to be
marked with crcsses.

13. Evaluate the agglutination scheme with help of the
antjgen chart.
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Automated tube technique (ACT-24)
1. Follow the manual tuOe tecirnique rietnod ffom point

I to 4. Half quantities of reagents €n be used, add
25 pl of the panel cells to 50 pt serum. In this €se
50 pl Coombs serum (AHG) is necessary

2. Place the tubes in the ACI-24 automat. enter the
parameters of the test in the computer and start F2
progEm

3. lnterpretation of resutts and printing of the test
results is done by the ACT automat.

4. Evaluate the agglutination scheme-wrth hetp of the
antrgen chart.

Low ton strength solution (LISS) can be used for both
methods, but technical insert of the manufacturer has
to be followed strictly and make the necessary steps
accordingly.
Positive and negative and C@mbs (washing) control
reagents must be used for every testing (see AABB
Technical lvlanual 17'' Edit'on Chapter 16r'-
Autologous control (autocontfol).

Evaluation o, results:
Pgsitive resul|
. lf in the reaction mixture shows agglutination one

+ tO ++++ CTOSSeS.

. lthaffiolysisis obswed
Negative Esult
. lf the reaction mixture remain a homooeneous

suspension.

The test results should be @mpared with the antigen
chart. Ihe antigen chart is unique and specific for each
batch produced lt is included in the packaging.

Autocontrol* test should be performed skjcily in the
same conditions (substan@. method). the positive
result of a control should be carefully cleared up
(cenain illness or medi€ment may be the €use).
Occasionally other test cells may be needed for
anibody identjfication.'Autocontrol: red blood cells of
the sample are tested against it's own plasma, under
the same conditions eg. the antibody jdentifiction
results €o be confirmed with the patient's RBC
antigen identifietion.

Source of posible errcrs:
Reason of false negative resulta may occurs if:
. the test sample and/or the reagents wete not

stored correctly and they lost their reactivity
. the incubation duration and/or temperature lvas

not adequate
. Inadequate centrifugation of cells
. the over fesuspendation extinguish the weak

reactions
. the AHG reagent is neutratized (i.e. inadequate

cell washing)

Reason of false postttve results.
. bacterial @ntamination or impunty 0f test cells
. Inadequate Qentrjfrtgattgn andjeiuspeltdation
. rafely {he tested serum or ptasma may contain

antibodies which are against of some of the used
resuspendation solutions component

Limitations of the method:
. The preseryed RBC, generally the strength of

reaction of the product may decrease during the
shelf life. lts degree is depending on the individual
characteristics of donors which cannot be
contrclled nor foreseen by the producer.

. In case of positive autocontrol result the tested
serum/plasma may @ntatn antibodies. which
needs to be Investigated.

. lf the test result is negative, this not excludes that
very rare antibody may not be present in the
ser!m/ptasma.

. In case of very high frequency antibodies or
multiple antibody presence may need adequate,
rare ells or other apable methods for
differentiating the antibodies

Precautions:
All reagents of human origin shall be considered as
potentially infectious products.
All human bl@d preparations, from which test cells are
produced, were found non-reactive for Lues, HIV'I,2
HbsAg and HCV by procedures recommended by the
European Council, however, none of the methods
cu.rently known can absolutely gua.antee that the
products do not contain any kansmissible pathogen.
It is advisable to wear protective gloves and safety
spectacles All materials getting into contact with the
samples shall be considered as potentially infected.
Upon destruction of the residues. the good laboratory
prccedure (GLP) shail be foilowed.

Packaging:
REF43100 11xSml
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Posiflre resu/fsl
. lf reaction is ob&ryed in the get column
Negatlve @su/ts'
. lf cells are obseNed in he boftam of the gel

The test results should be compared with the
antigen cha.t The antigen chan is unique and
specific for each batch produced. lt rs included in
the packaging

Autocontrol' test should be performed stricfly in the
same conditions (substance, method). The positive
result of a control should be carefully clearcd up
(cenarn illness or medicament may be the cause).
Occasionally other test cells may be needed for
antibody identifr€tion. *Autocontrol: red blood ceils
of the sample are tested agatnst it's own plasma
under the same conditions, eg the antibody
identification results €n be confirmed with the
patient's RBC antigen identification

Source of possible errors:
Rea'on of false negative resu/tsl
. lhe test sample and/or the reagents were not

stored correcily and they lost their rcactivity
. the incubation duntion and/or tenpenture was

not adequate
. tnadequate centifugaton of cells
. the over resuspendation extinguish the weak

teacilons
. the AHG reagent is neutrelized (i.e.: inadequate

cell washing)
Reason offalse pos/rye res!/ts:
. bactenal contamination ot impuity of test cells
. tnadequate centrifugation and resuspendation
. rarely lhe lesied serum ar plasma may contan

antibodies which are against af some of the
usecl resuspendatiotl solutions component

Limitations of the method:
. The preseryed RBC. generalty the skength of

reaction of the product may decrease during the
shelf life its degree ls depending on the
indivtdual characteristics of dono.s, which
cannot be controlled nor foreseen by the
producer

. ln case of posttive autocontrol result the tested
serumlplasma may contain antibodies which
needs to be investigated.

. lf the test result is negative, this not excludes
that very rare antibody may not be pfesent in
the serum/plasma

. In case of ve.y high frequency antbodies or
multrple antibody presence may need
adequate, .are cells or other capable methods
for differentiating the anlibodies.

Precautions:
All feaoanfs ofhuman origin shall be considerailas
ootentially infecUous pfoducts
All human blood preparations from which test cells
are pfoduced were folnd non-reactive for Lues,
HlV1,2, HbsAg and HCV by procedures
recommended by the European Council however
none of the methods currently known €n
absolutely guarantee that the products do not
contarn any transmissible pathogen.
It is advisable to wear protective gloves and safety
speclacles All materials getting into contact with
the samples shall be considered as potentially
infected
Upon destruction of the residues, the good
laboratory procedure (GLP) shall be followed.

Packaging:
REF 43500 1'1 x 5 ml
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